MXA6BA Troubleshooting Guide

Unit will not turn ON
- Check fuse.
- Verify wiring is correct as described in manual.
- Verify you have 12V+ DC on the Yellow power wire.
- Check Ground.
- Check remote trigger wire is connected (REM) and receiving 12V+DC when necessary.
- Confirm the Deutsch connector is seated properly.

No Sound
- Check Volume, Balance, Fader & Mute controls on stereo for proper settings.
- Check to make sure audio signal is connected to amp’s input (either Speaker Level or Low Level).
- Check Level, Crossover & Mode settings on amp are correct, as described in manual.

Distorted Sound
- See if distortion is present at all volume levels; if so, test with a known good speaker.
- If distortion only present at high volume levels, adjust volume and amp Level controls until distortion no longer present.

Blows Fuses
- Power wires are backwards. Correct wiring as shown in manual.
- Internal problem with amp. Contact vendor for warranty assistance.

Poor Bass Response
- Speakers out of phase. Check for correct speaker polarity.
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